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OUB HOME CIRCLE.

•• A CLOUD OF WITNESSES."

■T SUSAX COOLIDOl.
<)0 C*l»i« *•»<<• the breaker* roar 

In Berce ao<l learning track ;
The screaming seagulls dip and soar,

While *een against the black :
<„d shuddering wind and furling sail 
Are tusking ready for the gale.

Ho, keep off the Calais Light !
bee that3our lamps burn free;

For, if they should go out to-night,
There will be wrecks at era,

Fill them and trim them with due care,
For there is tempest in the a r.

C.n out ? Mv lamps go out. you say ? 
What words arc on your bps ■'

There, in the tilling, far awtt_\,
\ie -ailing countless «hips, 

lt<y„nd suv Ken, Iwyond mv sight,
But ail are" watching Calais Light.

i. |f hut r single lamp should fail,
A single flame burn dim,

Ho.v could the» ride the gathering gale,
Or justiv steer and trim r 

To right, to left, would equal he,
Tlicre arc no road-umrke on the sea.

• -houl ! not hear their drowning erv,
Ov see the ship go down.

Ami weeks and months in gilt pass ul> hy 
Lie came to t niais town 

"i h word -* A ship was lost one night,
And ail for want ul Calais Light.'

“ Here in mv tower, ray lamps in row,
1 -it the long hours through;

Th, re is no -oui to mark or know 
If I my diitv do;

^ i t oftentimes I seem to see 
A world ui eyes all bent on me!

Co out ? Mv lamps go out, alas !
It were a wo till day 

If ever it should comic to pass 
That 1 must live to say,

A ship went down in storm ami night, 
’Kecause there failed it Calais Light,

All, Christian, in vour watch-tower set,
Fill all your lamps and trim;

For though there seem no watchers, yet 
Far in I lie distant dun,

Where souls are tossiug out of view,
A hundred eyes arc fixed on \ on.

—CongrfjationaUrt.

VET WEEN T1IE TWO.
BY K. M. LAWNKY.

11 Curn? over and be one of us ; 
we lived teachers very much," said 
ilrs (iiabtime, one <>t the teachers
in a litige Sunday-school in------ .

Miss Piatt's thought van tints : 
Here is a dilemma. Kxplanalions

man that “ in hell he lifted up hi»
eyes.” Now are you satisfied that 
if you were tg die at this moment
you troejW go to hoaffdn 7 If you
thiak XT " °5,d> Ju4 w*»y
yoethlk wÇ Vf1 *

j -Wtty” «kid one,- “I think I 
> shoal d go between the two."

I “So should I;’ “And I,’’ they 
answered in chorus, 

j “ Oh, no, you can’t go there ; 
1 “ between the two there is a great 
gulf fixed.'” And then with quak
ing heart, as she spoke the words

hi* bead and a very diet 
oi his face. Capt. Coyle 
understand th 
me, si#?* “A; 
the boat, sir T" ^les, 
the honor of odmmai 
craft.’*’ “ Well, l don’t 
boat, sir. The berth is a 
able, sir.” What is your name, 
sir?” the eqptain asked. “My name 
is Stuart, sir, Prof. Stuart, of An
dover, sir."’ -“Oh, are you ? /Well I 
have heard of you, Professor, and 
read some of your books, and have

of Iter own condemnation, she told : always thought of you as a very 
the story of the Cross ; of Je-us, profound man ; hut, Professor, I 

i “ who Ilis own self bare oursins in i thought you did know enough to 
i His own body on the tree.” “And ! get into bed. Your head is where 
j Jesus said, lam the door; by me if j your heels ought to he. Professor, 
! any man enter in lie shall he sav- ' you have got into bed wrong end 
led;” “There is, therefore, now no tir>t, and it you will turn around,
: condemnation for them which are you will like the berth better, 1 
1 in Christ Je sit-*.” We can't make , think.” The Pi- fe.—nr looked up 
( bargains with (iod. Here you are, j in amazement and said, “ There.
a company of good-natured, well there, captain, don't say anything 

1 dispo.-cd hoys ; hut occtt-ionaly you : ah mt it ! Mrs Stuart told me tlii

BAVERGAL.
•dies were one day shown 
office, and I only learned 
announcement that one of j p,

the usage defended aa partly cor
rect, though awuredly there is not

N°w. Williebad temper does, 
if you want to be a gentleman' 

an instance in all the wide range of must first be a gentle bov ’’ ^0l1
English liteeatwre which will justi- f A little further on the teacher

..... ... So^ also, many Americans I met Peter Jones. Some

.thout it being precisely . defend Q< good English the use of hit him, and he was hurt hv a M 
ted which, was Miss Haver- : t|,e wol^ ‘•good’,:in such phrases as •• Well, Peter, what is the J*!"'

*or “"T1*1.10© ,n' 1 the following, “1 have written that I between vou and Will this „?tl<r
stinct^in these affairs, for I aivanc- ; note good," tor “well ;" “ that will i ing?" he asked. 0ra"
ed t6 the wrong lady. 1 had, on [ maiid you feel good. " tor “ that will “ I was throwing a ball -it . 
the instant, mistakenly connected do you good;” and in other ways the boys in ptav sir ;1ndlm °f 
•heeenoOT, solemn-stramed poems ' a„ equal|y incorrect. Of course, him and hit Wifi Tfco’mnson's A*®! 
with the elder, graver-looking of ti,ere are instances in which adject- “Then, when he threw shm

“ No,” said#he lady, “ I am not 
Miss Havergal ; this is she;” indi
cating her companion.

ives are allowed by custom to he 
used as adverbs, as for instance 
•right” for “ rightly.” Ac. ; hut 
there can he no reason for substit

uée awkward thin; wi- ,)CO-
plc were not so sensitive in matters 
of religions belief; then I could 
afford to bo honest ; lint if 1 should 
own to have slipped out of the te
ther that u<ed t»> unite us in thaï 
dear little class of long ago, my old 
friends would he pained,and J should 
be put through a given course of 
dogmatics from which I should be 
expected to emerge in a given time 
—converted. The smoothest way 
out of this is to accept, and then 
teach the orthodox version.”

it took but an instant for Miss 
Pratt t > make this mental calcula
tion, and there was no perceptible 
hesitancy in her answer : —

“It'I can help you, I will, with 
pleasure; hut you know I have 
never taught.”

“ Yes, hut you can.”
“ Oh, certainly. 1 will he there 

next Sunday.”
Miss Pratt had just returned to 

her old home alter nn absence o'' 
several years which had been spent 
abroad in completing her educa
tion. The influence- by which she 
had been surrounded had been of a 
very different character from those 
of her childhood, and she had, little 
by little, put off the habit of prayer 
and communion with God. anti had 
taken on those specious theories 
which men have devised to minis
ter to their pride and vanity. She 
now tried to persuade herself that 
she was very self-sacrificing and 
heroic in thus imposing a task upon 
herself rather than to grieve and 
distress her friend.

“ That is u fine’ thought,” site 
said to herself, as she sat down t j 
look over the lesson ) >r the next

and I do some very ugly, selfish 
| things. We don’t scriou-ly mean to 
! do them. We would rather he able to 
; keep a good opinion of ourselves: ;

hut we can’t always do it, because 
| Satan will tempt us, and we will 
| sometimes yield. (iod, seeing ail 
this, and I aving pity upon us,did 

! not say that wo must he perfectly 
! good before we could ask to he for
given for having sinned. Yet sin 
must he punished ; so Jesus Christ 
became a man, and in his death 
upon the cross He was punished 
tli.it we might he free. Redemp
tion is ( 'hrist’s gift to us. We can’t 
sa»"e ourselves, because wo can nev
er he perfectly free from sin ; and 
when (iod looks at sinners He says. 
There is no difference. We cither 
accept Christ, or we do not; there 
is no place between the two.”

The superintendent’s hell signall
ed the closing of the lesson, and 
Miss Pratt paused, shocked and 
horrified as she thought upon her
self as site must appear before an 
in-niled Rod. In her haste and 
trepidation she had said more than 
she meant to say. Site had thought 
to evade direct responsibility by 
carol ally introducing her state
ments with, “ We are taught to be
lieve ;’’ “ The Bible says,” etc. 
What if it were true ? She slnid- 
deied to think of the doom she had 
just pronounced upon herself.

No place between the two ! Yet

I then clearly saw, smiling at my uting tllu adverb "good” 
mistake, a bright, fair face, framed 
in a prolusion of golden hair, the 
eyes positively glittering with in
telligence and good humor. 1 lie 
owner of this plea-ant face was of 
not more than middle stature, ami 
slight in figure. 1 may add that.

' : as soon as the lips opened, you were
,, , i |- » -, t. , | struck with the unu-ual, soft elear-t hat 1 did 11 t know how to .. . , . iI ness of voice. Ai wax s site » as toe

[same unaffected, transparently sin- 
j cere lady ; welcome in every circle 
j as its ornament and grave.
1 There were at times lengthened 
intervals between receiving contri
butions from her, and then again 
one manuscript would fall upon 
another with rapidity. I recollect 
a conversation in winch I chanced 
to make some allusion to this
fitfulness of Iter mu-e, and .-he at llse ot Uj0 wo„ 
once gave tier explanation' ot it ; 
and if it should seem to some minds, | * .
those of the harder, common sense 

i type, to border on a gent Je super- 
i stitition, they would, had they seen 
| the unhesitating earnestness with 
which it was stated, at least have 
known that it was a real faith with 
the speaker.

“ I cannot,” site said, “ write just 
when I would. Indeed, the poems 
are not mine but my Master s. I 
have put down what lie tells me; 
and I have to wait until lie tells 
me. I do not understand what 
people mean when they speak of

a 
bov

you. why did you not throw hack*' 
" Eeeau-o, sir, mother -ay„ lo k, 
gentleman I ntu-t he a irentll 

- :,ik1 * bought it best to keen
out ot his way until he cooled .vr. 
little?" na

The teacher walked on. hut kcDf 
the hoys in mind. He lived to »
W ill Tltotnpson a row.lv. and pvt^ 
Jones a gentleman, loved and re- 
spocted hy allUrea'* Friend.

inornm
travel ; that 1 couldn't get any- 

; whe:e unless site went along with 
me.' — A't i'. J. It. Hay.

I SJIIl IF KING.

Time »va«. I shrank from what was right, 
For fear of doing wrong ;

I would not brave tlte sir ret I fight,
Because the toe was strong.

But now I east that finer sense 
A ad sorer shame a-iuie ;

Siti li dread ol -iu was indolence,
Such aim at heaven was pride.

So when mv Saviour calls I rise.
And calmly do mv best; 

leaving to him, with silent .eye*
Of hope and leur the rest,

I step, 1 mount where he has led;
Men eou, tiny halting o'er;

I know them ; vet though self I dread,
1 love ilis precepts more.

FIVE IIVXDiiED FOLD.
Baron James do Rothschild, one 

day at dinner, perceived that the 
artist Delacroix, who was his guest, 
was looking at ltiut in a peculiarly

ô »•*- in place of
the adverb “well,” which is as short 
a Word, and at leftist equally eupho
nious. Tite Use bf “real” lor “real 
I y , a> “i eat angry, " "real mad," 
i-, ol'course, grammatically indeten- 
-tble. An American seldom u-es 
the word ".-tout” to signifv “fat, ' 
saying generally, "fle.-hy." Again, 
tor our English "heart v,” signify
ing “ in very good health,” an 
American will sometimes employ 
the singularly inappropriate word 
"rugged.” The tt-e of the word 
“elegant" for “rirje” strike- English 
eais as strange. For instance, if' 
you say to an American, “This is a i
tine morning," lie is like.lv to reply. ' . ,,.r: :......... X ___ ... . : * 1 J •■.Newfoundland dog.

watched Elsie

LITTLE ELSIE'S IOD:AM. 
l.ittle Elsie lay under a largeap.

pic tree in 
bure 1 vet .» 
cool grass
ly under her head,

the orchard, her“litt[, 
Uetched out in the long 
her hands clasped tight!

her blue
cl a 
an I

eyes looking tip through 
I elies at the bluer sky. Carlo, the

'he bran-

who generally
closely as aIt is an elegant morning," or per

haps oflener by simply using the i j1,"'!'\11 ,*,,‘s|,e “’s 1 as ;i nurse,
word " elegant.’’ It is not a pleas- ; ,l‘u ,V lv 1 k>"© 1 "“Ugh to quon<|i

his thirst at a spring close by. jg.jile;
I 'rot'. P rad or. j sie was thinking, while shooWed

A HIIIL'S SAC HI nr K.
! ! •:
I Tho links iii * Lfoltifn, yet lor ever fret 

With keen if secret |>ain ;
’ Nor iloe» the metal they are fashion cd of 

them the lcsi—<i chain.

Thin bridal home, a splendid prison scorns;
[ id me, its lo\eliue»s 

Is hot tlic hitter fruit of servitude,
Aiid mocks mv Ik art* s distress, 

i ,
1 Ay \ Gold is powerful ill this world of ours ;

\Vh t magie iu its gleuui ! 
j 'Xis well that there are tilings it can not buy, 

Klsc it had reigned Supreme ! robin Hew on a branch and nan

prominent beggar in his new pie 
lure, he was suddenly struck with 
the i lea that li is host would make 
a splendid model. The Baron, who 

, . . , . , , was loud of art, gi aeelully ieonsetit-
tliat was ju-t the place xxhero *he j lo sj| alllj next inorning apiieur-
1 "l ’’....... t0 sTK>lld e ternity. I ed L]|C 0f tl^e paipter, who

searching manner. The Baron ask- I - making ’ poetry. J have somehow 
e<l the rea-uii, and Delacroix re- j to live initie before I write it. Then, 
spoil led that, having for some time j a thought in my mind seems all at 
been vainly searching for a head ‘ once to shoot out into a musical 
such a- he would like to copy for a [ litie, which I write like a child

Sweet sister miue, you think I bare done well ;
You love tins pomp a?ud pride ;

A l;iîf ï 1 Had it but a pour reward 
hot* ail 1 cast aside.

her. While he sang -he 
name softly

had thought 
She knew she was not a perfect 
character, that she was not exactly 
tit to live in the presence of God and 
his angels ; but she had thought 
that, away out on the confines of 
heaven, somewhere in the border
land, there would be a resting-place 
for hoi between the two.

No place between the two ! All 
that night the words rang 
ears, and anguish and remor 
in her heart. She would hare giv

dressed him in rags, pkfeed ^ stiitf 
in,his hand, tmd ptf£ him into a men
dicant's po-tnie. In this attitude 
he was discovered by a young 
friend and pupil of the painter’», 
who alone had the prin lege of being 
admitted to the studio at all times.

learning a lesson, and look up for 
more. It is in that way anything 
oi nVine which does any good come-, 
and I have been left quite silent for 
mouths nf n time, and even logger. 
— Day Rr&t.

IS THIS TUEE I

Many a young man is out of work 
and out of bread today, not on ly 
because he has spent his money on 
useless and sinful indulgences, hut 
because lie had rum and bramlj- 
and tobacco iu his breath ; and whatSurprised by'the oxcellcneo of the

, i model, he congratulated .his master , , ... , -<r in hor ' « . , • /. , . * . . decent, resi>octubte person wtints :i» at having at !a-t found exactly what I * . 1 ,orsc weiv . , xr . i* J * man around, nn ho makes hi nisei I
have giv- | '!0 ,waiacLi; , ,ov. “ i™!"?'":' continually di-gus.ing U, all clean-

en all that she had,or over hoped to ’iit tin» "nmch <!f some ' ptii'son- with whom lie is assoei-
haveifshemight therewith i u.chase d.ureh or af tl.e corner of a bridge, ? Wh° Rn

j up into the blue above her, think- 
i ing first other little brother Bertie 
who had gone helore to that etern»!

, home, then of heaven, of which 
mamma had lalkisl to her n gr^t 

I deal. K.sie wop de red il the heanti- 
; lu I sky was the floor ot heaven 
I She thought 1 it must he, because I 
I think the stars are little hofei in 
; heaven, to let just a little light 
j through at night.’

While Elsie thought, a benuliftl
id sang to 
lieanj Ijer 

called, and it seemed 
natural for her to answer, ‘Yes 

I Bertie,’ and then she was gently 
i carried through the air till she 
I reached the beautiful gate, where 

her little brother was standing;' 
but O, how glorifhd his liody wiu,

; and how spolie-» his lohcsl It 
[ tilled little J'Jlsie with awe to beheld 
| her brother, and when he said he 
j won Id show her the lieauiifnl heav- 
I en, and opened the gate» a little 

TA hlXO OFF I HE SHOES, way, the Hood of light ibtif.cafe*
In Syria people never take off *mm "‘thin, and the gloii'>uKaina(. 

their vajis or turbans when enter- j ,I,U5,|U thrilled her soul that she 
ing:a house or visiting a friend, hut her face Will», her liuads.
they hi ways leave their shoes at j I his awakcr ed her. She foiiiiiitW 
the door. The iea-k»n is, their floors I sur,1. >“llllillj> V . l’ eBvs, iind '^e 
arc covered with clean mats and j "'^in htl * "ith ;dl
riigk, and in Moslem houses the mir,"V ... .. .. «"«ÉÉ'
inch knee! on the iu

I .litre not tliiuk of .ill the vanished Past.— 
llji-li ! let llie dead love re-1 :

But, sistci in :i ', I'eius'iuliei all your life,
Item • . vr, I.ort is b**t.

» I am not entirely comfortless ;
U*ej >y is miue the while :

My faim'i' -mi es again, with free glad heart. 
And 1 have ho light that -mi.e !

Çlntmbtrk‘s Journal.

heaven; hut she shiank from kneei- ; nnd much 8tvuvk f,v his features
ing before the cross-, owning lier 
un worthiness, and then asking for 
the richest gift in God’s treasury. 
She took up the Bible and read the 
promises : " VYlien lie sees the blood 
lie will pass over you." He was 
wounded for our transgressions, lie 
was bruised ti>r our iniquities.” 
She believed, hut she did not accept. 
She could not go hack into unbelief 
and al I before her was very dark. 
She nn s' find her way out. She turn
ed her lave toward (« >d. and beg 
ged him in the name of Hi- Son to

the young man, espying a moment 
when the artist’s eyes were avert
ed. slipped a twenty-franc piece 
into the model's hand. Rothschild 
kept the money, thanking the giver 
hy a took, and the young man Wont 
his way. lie was, as the banker 
soon found out from Delacroix, 
without fortune, and obliged to give 
lessons in order to eke out his liv
ing. Some time later the youth re
ceived a letter mentioning that 
chari y hears interest, and that the 
accumulated interest on 20 francs,

... , , - which he, prompted hy a generousand lie gave her all, lor “every j - , ’,1 . ! .* -., , - , • ., , ,J impulse, laid given to a man inone that askctli revelvetli ; and lie - 1 , , . .appearance :» beggar, was lying at
Ins dispo-al in Rothschild’s office, 
to the amount ot 10,000 francs, hav
ing Dime five hundred fold, li kc the 
seed in the parable.

;ive her just a little it*- l and peace ;

tiiat so^ku! h rin I of ii ; and to him that 
knoeketl) it shall 1st opened.”

It is only that first step that is 
daikaud mystical. It is not a long,

Sunday: “ The health v soul thinks 1 'oilsom.- journey that the Christian : 
4» .thing about it.-elf';” ‘and then she 1 ,ml-it n,:,ky before lie comes into the i

kingdom of light : for there is no 
tee between lliu two! — Zion » Her

ald.

PRACTICAL ME!V.

lead, “ Between ns and you there 
is a great gulf fixed ; so that they I 
which would pass from hence to 
you van not ; neither e. ii they pa-s 
to us,that would come from thence.”

The lesson was of the rich man 
and Lazarus. She began to think The hour calls for practical men. 
that teaching the orthodox version Theorists are listened to as their 
was not going to afford analtogeth- theories promise practical results, 
or smooth way out ol the dilemma ; Men are expected to think practical 
but she had chosen it, and now she thoughts, to write practical looks, 
determined to balance things as to do practical act-. The bookish 
ucll as she might by giving the les- man must know the m.ml of:» prnc- 
Hon as impirtially as she would tival world, otlici wuai he is as unfit 
give a mathematical formula. True, for the hour as Cleopatra s needle 
she «as using another set of rules is fora modem printing-press. Cap-
tor herself, hut in the outcome of ...................................
things, she reasoned, “ it will make 
tin difference."

The next Sunday she was given 
a class of boy-—re-tless, wide
awake little fellows, of about a doz
en years, h struck her that their 
op1 hum- wetv singularly like her 
onn. She asked them it' ilicv 
ever thought about dying. No, they 
•iivvvrilid. “ 1 lice, -aid she. " Ivt us 
think ahoiii it n >w for a tew minuii—
-••mi si-.' v. hat we -hall eonelu le.
Is'i li- «'tii'li one asl; •ni."selves v lie'e 
we - lion i>l go it u <• - : 11 > : : I j die to oa v.
Oi .I.;t>:a:'U - we e tol l *• !liut lie 
was carried hy 1 he angels into 
Abraham - bosom; and ol the rich

incident awhile ago. He says that 
when he was master of the steamer 
“ lVirtlaiid, ’ one night, down the 
coast at about !l o clock, the stew
ard came to the pi lo: -Iki i so and said, 

Captain, I wish 3011 would come

Y OPR II ROT HER IS DOWN 
THERE.

"A little while hack.” said the 
Rev. A. G. Brown, of London, in 
t lie course of an address delivered 
at the Mildmay Conference, “ in the 
East of London, the}' were digging 
a deep drain ill the neighborhood of 
Victoria Park. Some of the slior 
ing gave way, and tonsofeartli tell 
down upon several men who were 
there at work. Ol course, there 
was a good deal of excitement ; and, 
standing by the brink was a man 
looking 0:1—1 grant you with great 
carnu-tiics — ui tho-o 

Ji
But a woman came up to him, put 
her hand mi his shoulder, and sail,
‘ Bill, y our hrotiier i- down there.’ 
Oh I you sli-uild have seen the sed

ated ? Who wants arr office defiled 
by such a man ? Who wants lit- 
bam exposed to I 3 burned down 
from the tire knocked out of a smo
ker’s old black pipe ? Who wants 
to enhale the bad breath from a 
smoker’s mouth ? Il people wish 
40 occupy decent place-, they must 
he decent men ; and decent men 
will not indulge in habits which 
di-gust and sicken those around 
them.

Here is an in-tance of the work
ing of the tiling : “A well-known 
editor having a printer in his em
ploy, who several times a day would 
leave his work to get a drink of 
whiskey, instructed his cashier to 
drop ten cents into his drawer to 
hi.4 credit every time the printer 
went out. In seventeen months he 
had \druiik him-elf out ol a good 
situation ; and third rawer on being 
«qiencd was found to contain four 
hundred and nine dollar-. This 
was lent to a young mechanic, who 
returned it on the 17 th of February, 
187(1, saying t liai he had then a 
wile, two children, and property 
worth five thousand dollars, while 
the poor printer was hungering for 
food.”

robin still 
mi'dif.

nee! on the mgs tijTpray, and [ , couhf nijt thai she
press their to.xhunus on the floor , , llkd u’«'* «Ü-that-aew,,
so that it would nut he decent or l,01real lo l,vr w,‘8 bjita^aëÿ 
respectful to walk in with dirty 1 ,ut "«T U'&'1 
slioes, and soil the sljuda on which hur mlti brother and thmk* it 
they kneel to pi-aj*. The}- have no "as 1 lilt waJ l iut l*lu Holy Co», 
loot mats or scrapers, and it is 
much simpler and cheaper to leave 
thv,shoes, dirt amt all, at the dour.

D is very eurioils to go into tho 
Syrian school-houses and see tho 
piles of shoes at the door. There 
are new, bright red shoes, and old 
tattered shoes, and kob-kobs, and 
black shoos, and sometimes yellow

forter ea:no to her.—A y mu, in Chra. 
at Work.

THE LAD AND THE MAN.

As the boy begins, so the man 
will end. The lad who speaks with 
affectation, and minces foreign toil* 
gucs that he does not nndcisfnrvi at 

-hoe-. Tiie kob-kt)bs are wooden ; school, will ho a weak 'chromo in 
clog-, made to rai-c the feet out of j character all his life ; the hoy who 
the mud and water, having a little cheats his teachers into thinking 
-trap over the toe to keep it on the him dpvout at chapel will be the 
loot. You will often see little boys j man who will make religion a trade 
and girls running down steps and : and bring Christianity into con- 
paved streets on these dangerous tempt; and the tip y who wins the 
kolèkobs. Sometimes
then down they go on their

they slip, 
noses,

kob-kobs go flying off, and go rattl
ing over the stones, and little AH, 
or Yu-ei, or whatever his name is,

highest average by stealing his ex
amination papers will figure some 
day as a tricky politician. The led 
who, whether rndi or poor dull or 
clever, looks you straight in the

begins to shout, f Y a imme! Yo 1 eye, tmd keeps his answer inside of 
imme!” (O, ’ my mother !) and I the truth, already counts friend* 
cries just like the other children in who will last all his life, and holds

AMERICAN ENGLISH.
The American use of the word 

‘‘quit” is peculiar. They do not lim
it the word, as we do, to the signi
fication “take leave”—in fact 1 have 
never hoard 3111 American use the 

_ | word in that sense. They generally
tain Cuylv, the leading ‘steam-boat ) earne.-tnc- — >11 those who were j use it as equivalent to “ leave out ” ; 
man of New England, gave me this j attempting to dig out. the earth, or “stop.” (In passing one may

other countries. Hut the funniest 
part is to see the hoys when they 
come out of school and try to find 
their shoes. There will Ik: fifty 
hoys and, of coiirse, a hundred 
slioés, nil mixed together in one 
pile. When seliodl is out, the l>oys 
make a rush for the door. Then 
comes the tug of war.

OUB YOUNG FOLKS.

HOW TO BE ,1 GENTLEMAN.

a capital which will bring him in 1 
surer interest than money.

Then get to the bottom of thing*. 
You see how it is already as to 
that. It was the student who was 
grounded in the grammar that took 
the Latin prize ; it was that slow, 
steady drudge who practiced firing 
every day last winter that bagged 
the most game in the mountains; it 
is the clerk who studies the speci
alty of the house in off hours who 
is to he promoted. Y >ur brilliant» 
happy-go-lucky, hit o: -miss fellow 
usually turns out the cead weight

Don’t

not.ee as rather strange the cireuin
stance that the word “quit,” which 
properly means “to go away fi om,” 
and tho word “stop,” which means 

den change! (>d went his coat, | to “stay,” should Imth have conic to 
a"d he sprang into tlio trench and ! be used as signifying “to leave

down in tiie cabin. 1 iieio i- an old 1 worked n- il he had I lie strength ot I out. ) Til us Americans say “quit 
mao down there who is out of sorts j ten men. U i. sirs, amid the masses I fooling” for “leave otf pluvin»' the
"i>h every tiling. He says that lie | ot toe poor, -ini the degraded
wan's lo mv tue capta. .

1 !,
11 a lew

inimité- the captain we.it d >w,i. It 
was before the days of state room-, 
when the berth» were arrange 1 
around the inode ot l he v ih n. In 
one of tiie berth- the captain found 
an old man with a .Scotch cap on

tho
and j fool,” “ quit singing,” “quit laugh- 

!,yn;ir brother is there ! \Vc ! ing,” and so forth. To Engli.-h cars 
may fo.d oai arms and say, ‘ Am I an American u.-o ol the word 
m\ I». other keeper ?" Ye». It Is ‘ “some" sounds strange—viz., as an 
not fo" a. sliirk the i'c-ponsitiil!- j adverb. An American will -av, “ 1 
t}-. There i:e ottr hrc'hren, and wc think -one <>t' hityinga new house," 
-had lia'.c to -ive an ace-mu; eon- ! or d-v like, for ■“ 1 have -»»me idea

ul buying, é»c. I have in iced heard
I

“ You see I am a gentleman !” 
said Will Thompson. “ I will not , of tho family by forty-! ve. 
take an insult.” And the little lei- take anything for g no ted ; get to 
luvv strutted up find down with the bottom 01 things. Neither be
rage. He had bee 1 throwing a sham yourself, nor he fooled by 
stones at Peter Jobes, and thought shams.—Chrit. at Work. 
that his anger proved him to be a i-------- —— , j -——— ------■
gentleman, 1 “ Will you be good?” asked a moth*

I should think yoit would he a gen
tle hoy first,” -aid hi- teacher.
Gentlemen do not: throw stones at 1 
their m-itrli bor--, Peter Jones < I tel j 
not tinow «•tone» at you. tmd 1 think I 
lie i- 111 « 1 *'li mice h.vcly to prove a !
gout.cm.11.

" î J ; i Î lie hr- N’t 
kooc-, -aid ill.

old over her knee, 
while I'm this wav.

••I can't think 
wa- the reply»

, , ,, , , , “ Let me go, and 1 can tell.”MVl Lfh » I V Î ( ‘1 ' I «lui ! ® ’

Oil llii-i

The h id and vicious may he lioisf 
< u y ;av. and va gar y humor-

■■ Bad jiao la oofs do not keep a 
ho}' lroni being a gentle nan, h it a

1
01 
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in. 
and a p

y -(“y.
I Ut, ci'i in or 1 e. i r : : uly cbeei- 
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